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* CREATE,CONNECT AND SHARE RESPECT: A 

BETTER INTERNET STARTS WITH YOU!



*YAY

Tuesday was Safer Internet Day! 
A chance for us all to think  
about what we love about the 
internet, all the wonderful 
opportunity's, it provides for us, 
and what we can do to keep 
ourselves safe when on any 
websites, games and on TV 
shows!!!!!!



Put your hand up if you think 

you have seen any of these 

logos before ?



You’re now going to hear a story about three 

monsters who love to use 

the internet, but have a problem that they need 

to solve. At the end I’ll ask you what happened 

and who helped them.



Smart Rules   

S-Smart keep safe by being careful not to give out personal information –

such as your full name, photos or school name to people you are chatting 
with online.

M-Meet meeting someone you have  only been in of touch with online 

can be dangerous. 

A-Accepting Accepting pictures or messages from people you don’t 

now or trust can lead to problems – you could get a nasty message.

R-Reliable information you find on the internet may not be true, or 

someone online may be lying about who they are. Make sure you check 
information before you believe it!

T-Tell tell you parent , carer or trusted adult if someone or something 

makes you feel uncomfortable or worried, or if you or someone you know is 
being bullied online that is called internet bullying.



Q.1 A. No one its your video.

B. Your friends in the video.

C. Your parent or carer.

Q.2 A. Add them, it’s really nice to have more friends.

B. Let you parents or carers know, so they can check who it is.

C. Ask the unknown person a few questions first to get to know 

them.

Q.3 A. Get a trusted adult to help you straight away.

B. Say something mean back, so they know how it feels.

C. Remove your entry from the competition so that it can’t happen                

again.





Q.4 

A. Make up a password and tell it to her, to keep her happy. 

B. Say that you can’t share your password because it’s just for you.

C. Share your password, she’s a good friend you can trust her.

Q.5

A. Tell them you’ll be there after school and tell your friend to come 

with you.

B. Meet them at the playground, you have heard that they are really 

nice.

C. Let your parents/carers know straight away because of stranger 

danger.







*
*Design your own emoji.

*Internet Safety emoji for Parsonage 

Farm.

*Digital Leaders will pick one from KS1 

and one from KS2.

*Winners displayed in the Library.

*Winners will be tweeted.

*Deadline – Friday 23rd February

*Entries to me name and class




